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lntroduction 

Lacan i an psych oan al ysis occupies an ambi v alent position w ithin gen deΓ studies .  

Although , Lacan is deemed Γesponsible for off'eΓing some of the m ost Γe1η aΓk able 

insights into the constΓUcti on of a subject's sexual i dentity , he i s  also accused of' 

phallocentΓism - the repΓesentation ot· t1νο sexes by a single, masculine model . On the 

side of his positive contΓibution to gendeΓ studies, Lacan denies any attempt to ωοt sex, 

sexual ity and gendeΓ i dentity in a pre-given natuΓe ΟΓ set of libidal dΓives . TheΓe is ηο 

bi ologically based gendeΓ i dentity and, coπespon dingly ,  ηο noΓmal , matuΓe sexuality 

that can be undeΓstood as the culmination ot· the pωpeΓ development ot· the libi dinal 

drives . Also, Lacan off'eΓs a non-natuΓalistic account of gendeΓ hieΓaΓchy as a system 

which sustains and legitimates the oppΓession of' w omen by giving a seeming "Γeality" 

to t·antasy pωjections ot· femininity. Lacan undeΓstands male supeΓioΓity as a "sham", 

meaning that is  not mandated by natuΓe, but instead Γests οη a f'antasy i dentifϊcation (i .e. 

that h aving the penis is having the phallus) .  Lacanian theoΓy is consideΓed usef'ul fΌΓ an 

adequate undeΓstanding ot' the w ay in which th e pωjection of steΓeotypes of gen deΓ 

identity inf'oΓm οuΓ dΓeams and f'antasies , including οuΓ dΓeams ot· political change. 

Υ et, in spite ot· his Γecognition that gendeΓ as a social constΓuction deteΓmines sex 

and sexuality and not the otheΓ way aωund, Lacan 's analysis emphasizes the w ay in 

which the law of this division is selt·-Γeplicating. Thus , even though he undeΓstands the 

situation of' women within patΓiarchal cultuΓe and society as an unnecessaΓy subjugation 

-if by unnecessary we mean not by natuΓe- he still sees change in the gendeΓ stΓuctuΓe 

as impossible. AccoΓding to Lacan, οuΓ i dentity as "men" an d "w omen" seems to be 

f'ωzen into the "symbolic", which is the ΓegisteΓ of language, social exchange and Γadical 

inteΓsubjecti vity. Thus , gendeΓ is  un deΓsto o d  as a cultural impeΓative i mposed by a 

system that peΓpetuates itself thωugh the child's ascent to the woΓld ot· conventional 

meaning, a woΓl d which is ultimately founded on the significance of the phallus. Deπida 
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un dermines Lacan 's political pessim ism by arguing th at if gender h ierarch y i s  

constitιιted, as Lacan himself· claims,  through language , i t  cannot protect itseιt· against 

the slippage of meaning inherent in linguistic structιιres. As a result, there can alw ays be 

new interpretations of gender i dentity. The very i dea of gender is itself shit'ting, because 

th ere can never be any end to divergent interpretations ot· it; there is ηο " accurate" 

description ot· sex or sexuality. If such reinterpretations were not possible, we could not 

reaffirm the t·eminine w ithin sexual difference other th an as the imposed structures of 

femininity we associate with the patriarchal stereotypes of Woman .  

Lacan and Feminism 

B ut let us see in some detail how Lacan reaches the above politically pessimistic 

conclusions. According to Lacan, children ot· both sexes enter into the world ot· cultιιre 

and, more specifically, the signifying system we know as language only by suffering a 

severe wound to their own narcissism. This wound is the result of the recognition by the 

child that its m other is other to itself. This primordial m oment ot· separation is  

experienced by the inf'ant both as  a loss, and as  a gaining ot· identity. With this recognition 

comes the inevitable question, "Who does Mommy want if she does not want me?" The 

answer, in a society governed by patriarchal conventions, and which , coπespondingly, 

heterosexuality has been institιιtionalized as the norm, is 'Όaddy". Yet, Lacan is carefιιl 

to note that it is not the real Daddy but the phallus1 that causes the motheΓ's desire2• 

1. For Lacan, the phallus hns two mennings. In the tϊrst place (chΙΌnologically and logically) the phallus 

does not Γefer to Η biological orgnn but to an imcιginnΓy ω·gan, the detcιchnble penis, the penis thcιt the child 

believes the mother possesses. The phcιllus is thus the eΠect οΓ 'clll imaginnΓy Γantnsy ot· bodily completioπ, 

ΓepΓeseπted by the motheΓ, cιgniπst which the child compω·es itseιt·. Ιπ the secoπd plnce, as a Γesult of the 

castΓatioπ complex aπd the chi!d's ackπowledgemeπt ol' the mother's ccιstΓatioπ, the phcιllιιs is 110 longeΓ η 

detachable orgnn, but a signitϊer which makes an nbsence pΓesent. As the key signit'ier ot· the law οΓ the t'atheΓ, 

and as the thΓeshold teΓm tΌΓ the child's cιccess to the symbolic oΓder, it cnn be conceived in three closely Γelcιted 

ways. FiΓstly, it is the "signit'ier ot· desiΓe," the "ob.iect" to which the otheΓ's desire is diΓected: it is insol'aΓ as he 

ha.5 the phallus thcιt man is the ob.iect ot· woman 's desire; and it is insofaΓ as sl1e js the phallus thnt Η womcιn is a 

mcιn 's object of desire. In this sense, the phcιllus is the heiΓ to the pΓi1110Γdial lost object (the 1nother). Secondly, 

cιs a signitϊeΓ it is the pivotal teΓm in the child's cιcceptance of the law and name ot· the l'atl1eΓ, the teΓm with 

Γef.eΓence to which the child positions itse!t· as male ΟΓ not-male (i.e. t'emnle); thiΓdly, it ΓepΓesents the exchange 

ot' immediate pleasuΓes tΌΓ a place as a speaking being. It is thus the "signitϊer of signitϊers", the emblem οΓ the 

lcιw ot· language itselt', the teΓm which guides the child to its place as an 'Ί" within the sy1nbolic (see Lacan, The 

Signitϊcation ot· the Phallιιs, 1993, 281-91 ). 

2. For Lcιcan, desire is always marked by the desire of the Other. It is <ιn ontological lack which stems 

from the separation ot' the subject t'rom the immediacy ot· its natural and social environment, and the impυlse ot· 

that subject to tϊll in this space through, in the tΪΓst instance, the desire of the (m)other; and in the second, 

thΙΌugh its access to lcιngιιage and systems ot· meaning. DesiΓe is the excess οΓ Γesidue left ιιnsatisfied thΙΌugh 

the gratification οι· need ΟΓ instinct, and let't unspoken by the aΓticulation ot· demand (see Lcιcan, The Direction 

of the Treatment and the Principles ot· its Power, 1993, 226-80). 
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The impHcit recognition that the desire of the mother is directed to what she does not 

have, the phallus, destroys the illusion that the mother is complete in heΓself, omnipotent 

and, therefore, always able to meet the child's needs. Lacan refers to this imaginary t'igure 

as the Phallic Mother. Her apparent lack becomes now a threat to the child's security. It is 

the break-up of this  i dealized symbiotic unity that forces the child to speak in order to 

articulate his or her desires. B ut the most profound desire, the desire to be one with the 

mother again, cannot be spoken because ot· the intervention ot' the symbolic father. Given 

the incest taboo, the child cannot actually have the mother. As a result the Phallic Mother is 

repressed into the unconscious as the idealized, if often feared, Woman. 

Although, on the basis of what has already been said,  it w ould seem that both sexes 

are castrated by their separation from the Phallic Mother, Lacan , however, goes further, 

an d appropri ates signification in general to the m ascul ine .  Despite the fact that he 

m aintains the dift'erence between the penis and the phallus (the phallus represents lack 

in both sexes), it remains the case that because the penis can visibly represent the lack, 

the penis can appear to stand in for the "w ould-be neutral phallus". As Lacan writes in 

"The Signification of the Phallus": 

The phallus is the pτivileged signifϊeτ of' that maτk in which the τole of' the 

logos is joined with the advent of' desiτe. 

lt can be said that this signifϊeτ is chosen because it is the most tangible 

element in the τeal of' sexual copulation, and also the most symbolic in the 

liteτal (typogτaphical) sense of' the teτm, since it is equivalent theτe to the 

(logical) copula. lt might also be said that, by viτtue of' its tuτgidity, it is the 

image of'the vital flow as it is tτansmitted in geneτation. (Lacan 1 993, 287) 

The phallus ,  as the transcendental signitϊer, cannot be totally separated from its 

Γepresentation by the penis ,  even if it is an illusion th at the two are identified, an i llusion 

only maintained by the symbolic. This illusion is  the basis of a masculine subjectivity 

that is rooted in the fantasy that to h ave a penis is to "have" the phallus and, therefoΓe, 

to be able to satisfy the mother's desiΓe. The masculine child "sees" his motheΓ's lack , 

which gains significance as heΓ castration. As a result, the fantasy that she is the Phallic 

M other and, therefoΓe, capable of self-fulfillment, is destroyed. 

Clinical expeτience has shown us that this test of' the desiτe of' the Otheτ is 

decisive not in the sense that the subject leams by it whetheτ οτ not he has a 

τeal phallus, but in the sense that he leams that the motheτ does not ha ve ·it. 

This is the moment of' expeτience without which no symptomatic 

consequence (phobia) οτ stτuctuτal consequence (Penisneid) τelating to the 

castτation complex can take ef'fect. Heτe is signed the conjunction of' desiτe, 

in that the phallic signifieτ is its maτk, with the thτeat οτ nostalgia of' lacking 

it. (Lacan 1 993,  289) 
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Sexual difference is b ased οη the significance that this experience of "sighting" 

comes to have in the symbolic.  Το have the penis is identified with being potent, able to 

satisfy the m other's desire. This fantasy i dentification explains why,  Γοr Lacan , the 

symbolic is never f'u\ly separated t'rom the masculine imaginaΓy, ίη which the masculine 

subject invests in the il\usion that he can regain what he lost , namely, he can bring his 

"mommy" back to him. Ιη this sense, there is ηο "rea\" masculine superiority in Lacan. 

Male privilege is based οη a fantasy identitϊcation that to have the penis is to have the 

phallus .  Anatomy plays a role , but ultimately as a "sham" (Rose 1 98 2, 1 1  ). B ut if the 

penis,  at least οη the level of fantasy,  i s  i dentified with the phallus ,  the Woman ,  who 

lacks the penis, i s  also seen as lacking the affirmative qualities associated w ith the 

phallus. The result tΌr w omen is  that they are left in the state ot· the castrated Other 

which means that they cannot positively represent their relationship to the mother and, 

thus , to their own "sex". Woman ,  as a result, is identitϊed only by her lack of the phal\us. 

She is  dit'ference from the phallus .  Again, to quote Lacan: 

But one may, 8imply by τeΓeτeπce to the fΊlnction οΓ the phallu8, indicate the 

8tΓuctuΓe8 that will goveτn the i-elation8 between the 8exe8. Let U8 8ay that 

t�e8e τelatioπ8 will tum aΓOund a "to be" aπd a "to have", which, by τefeπing 

to a 8ignifϊeτ, the phalfιι8, have the oppo8ed effect, on the οπe hand, oΓgiving 

τea/ity to the 8ubject in thi8 8ignifϊeτ, and, on the otheτ, οΓ deτea/i8ing the 

τelation8 to be 8ignifϊed. (Lacan 1 993,  289) 

The man has the il\usion of havingthe phallus, in the sense of the potency to keep 

the woman .  The woman "is" tΌr him the phallus ,  his object ot· desire. She signifies for 

h im.  It is  this significance th at w oman gives him that mirrors his i dentity. B ut the 

phallus that s plits the man t'rom fulfillment of his desire is  also the basis for the psychical 

fantasy of Woman .  This fantasy is the divide of the Woman ot· desire into either the 

"good" ΟΓ the "bad" Phallic Mother, an d,  of course , it  lies at the b asis ot· th e more 

conventional split of the wit'e/mistress.  The Woman of' desire signitϊes the lost paradise, 

whi ch, at the same time , is a threat to m asculine i dentity. The "bad" w o m an ,  th e 

seductΓess, symboli zes the danger οΓ desiΓe itselΓ. B ut ηο matter how the Woman is  

projected -wit'e/mistress ,  whore/saint- she "is" only as f'antasy.  She is  presented as 

the basis ot· the symbolic, but as t·antasy.  

As a result, women can know themselves only as this  difϊerence, as  this lack, the 

"being" that h as ηο being other than as a "men's" t·antasy .  As Lacan remarks in "God 

and the 1 ouissance ot· The W oman ": 

Theτe i8 womaπ on/y a8 excluded by the natuτe of' thing8 which i8 the natuτe 

of' woΓd8, and it ha8 to be 8aid that if' theτe i8 one thing they them8elve8 aτe 

complaining about enough at the moment, it i8 well and tτuly that - only 

they don 't know what they aτe 8aying, which i8 all the dif'feτence between 

them and me. (Lacan 1 982a, 1 44) 
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There is no "she" there, other than as she is spoken and written by men. B ut it is 

because Woman "is" only as w ritten, and, indeed, as t·antasy,  that Lacan 's t·am ous 

position is  technically anti-essentialist. This  is the basis tΌr Lacan 's  int·amous assertion 

that Woman does not exist, which is just another w ay ot· saying that the phallic mother 

and our repressed relationship to her cannot be adequately represented. 

The woman can only be written with The crossed through. There is no such thing 

as The woman, where the definite article stands for the universal. There is no 

such thing as The woman since of' her essence -having already risked the tenn, 

why think twice about it?- of' her essence, she is not all. (Lacan 1 982a, 1 44) 

This is also a way ot· insisting that women cannot tell ot· the experience of Woman ,  

with a capital "W", because i t  is  exactly this experience a s  universal which is beyond 

representation. Lacan, in other words, seems to undermine all attempts on the part of the 

feminists or anti-feminists to tell us what Woman, with a capital "W" is. At the same time, 

the Woman or the feminine is "there" ίη her absence as the Jack that marks the ultimate 

object of desire in all subjects. Hence, to say that she is unknowable is not to argue that 

her Jack is not t'elt. Indeed, Woman as Jack is constitutive ot· genderized subjectivity. Even 

so, Woman does not exist as a "reality" present to the subject, but as a loss. 

As a result ,  Lacan explains some ot ·  the great m yths ot· the quest in which 

masculine i dentity seeks to ground itself as quests tΌr Her. The t·eminine becomes the 

'Ήoly Grail". Within Lacan's framew ork , the myths of Woman are about this quest to 

ground masculine subjectivity . Because they tell us about masculine subjectivity, an d 

not about W oman ,  they cannot serve as clues to unlocking her mystery. 

In this w ay, w omen are cut οΠ t'rom the myths th at could give the t·eminine 

meaning and therefore, in Lacan's sense, w omen are silenced betΌre the mystery ot· the 

ground of their own identity, of their own origin . The "feminine" is given meaning in 

the symbolic oτder that belies her very existence, as the Other in their myths an d 

fantasies ot· that order. Woman "is" imaginary . B ut it is im portant to note here that 

feminine jouissance3 remains as the sexuality that escapes t·rom its place as established 

by the phallic order. The symbolic is not the whole truth . Το quote Lacan: 

It none the Jess remains that i{ she is excluded by the nature of' things, it is 

precisely that in being not all, she has, in relation to what the phallic IΊlnction 

designates o{jouissance, a supplementary jouissaπce. (Lacan 1 982a, 1 44) 

3. Jouissance is a term which, as used by Lacan, lacks diΓect translation. In contemporary philosophical 

and psychoanalytic discourse, it is of'ten taken to refer to women 's specifically feminine, total sexual pleasure. 

However, joιιissance is not limited either to sexual pleasure, which Lacan includes in the phrase "a jouissance ot· 

the body," (Lacan 1982, 145) or to women. Jouissance also ι-et·eι-s to the experience ο1' peι-fect completion with 

the OtheΓ (ibid., 137-48), the lack of which is the source ot· desire (ibid., 116-17, 120). 
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Yet , w omen cannot knowingly engage the feminine in order to develop a non

phallic orientation to, or contact w ith , other women, in spite of their lived jouissance 

which might seemingly unite them. Women are instead appropriated by the imaginary 

feminine as it intΌrms male fantasy . She "is" the phallus, the signifier of his desire. As a 

Γesult, women are divided from one another, com peting tΌr them . Every woman is a 

threat to every other, as the one who can take aw ay the m an by signifying his desire 

more graphically than the one before. Thus,  their detϊnition w ithin the symbolίc renders 

solidarity between w omen almost impossible. 

Derrida Contra Lacan 

Deπida's deconstructive reading of Lacan attempts to undermine the latter's conclusion 

that the problem of Woman is "insoluble" because her definition as lack is continually 

reinforced given the meaning ot· sexual dift'erence in our current structures of gender 

i dentity. Even if' Lacan recogni zes the fantasy dimension of sexual ditϊerence , he 

emph asizes the power of  gender structure to give signitlcance to the reality that w omen 

do not h ave a penis.  Derrida, οη the other h and, emph asizes the political and ethical 

signitϊcance of the way in which lived sexuality never perfectly matches the imposition of 

gender identity. He does so first by demonstrating how Lacan t'ails to take notice of the 

implications of his own insight into the constitutive force ot' language. Second, he of'fers 

another interpretation of Lacan 's statement "Woman does not exist", which ,  w ithin 

Lacan 's own t'ramework, means that the l ibidinal rel ationshi p  to th e Phallic M other 

cannot be represented precisely because it has been repressed into the unconscious. 

D errida reinterprets Lacan's i nsight into w h at is  perceived as the inabil ity to 

separate the truth of W oman t'rom the fictions in which she is  represented and through 

which she portrays herself. Lacan teaches us that any concept of sexuality cannot be 

separated from what shit'ts in language, �hat he calls signifϊcance4. For Lacan, there is ηο 

outside ret'erent iή which the process of interpretation of sexuality comes to an end, such 

as nature or biology, or even conventional gender structures. As a result, we can never 

discover the "true", authentic ground of fem ale identity in order to oppose it to the 

m asculine erasure of' the f'eminine. For Deπida, Lacan 's insight into the linguistic code of 

the unconscious undermines his own pessimistic political conclusions. As Deπida insists, 

this linguistic code cannot be frozen because ot' the slippage ot' meaning inherent in the 

metaphorical aspect ot' language. Deconstruction demonstrates that within the Lacanian 

· understanding of the linguistic structure of gender i dentity, W oman cannot just be 

4 .  Throughout his work, Lacan uses the term significance to refer t o  that "movement in language 

against, or away from, the positions of coherence which language simultaneously constructs" (Jacqueline Rose 

1982, 5 1-2). As Rose goes οη to explain, "[t]he concept of jouissance (what escapes in sexuality) and the 

concept of significance (what shifts in language) are inseparable" (ibid., 52). 
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reduced to lack because the metaph ors th rough which she is repΓesented produce an 

alw ays-shifting reality .  Against Lacan , Derrida shows us that what shif'ts in language, 

including the detϊnition of gender identity and the designation ot· the t'eminine as the lack 

of the phallus, cannot detϊnitively be stabilized. Rigid identity structures aΓe constantly 

undermined by the very "iterability" that allows them to perpetuate their meaπing. 

Derrida also notes that the phallus takes on the s ignificance it h as fοΓ the child 

only as the metaphor for what the mother desires. Because the erection ot· the phallus as 

the "transcendental signifier" is based on a reading or aπ iπterpretation, the significaπce 

of the phallus can be reiπterpreted5. Thu s ,  the sigπitϊcance of the discovery of' 

anatomical sexual differeπce can also be reinterpreted (if the phallus is not read through 

the fantasy projection of what it means to have a penis) .  As a result, the divide into two 

genders may also yield to other inteφretations . 

In Signature, Event, Context, Derri da shows how the "iterabiity" ot· language 

implies both sameπess and dift'erence. Words as signs are iterable, or repeatable, by any 

general user (Deπida 1 988,  7) . In other words, language is possible pΓecisely because 

public standards allow intelligibility. Derrida demonstrates that the iπtersubjectivity of 

language -its capacity to t'unction as a vehicle for the repetition of  the sam e  b y  

different subjects- is , i roπical\y,  a vehi cle f o r  innovatioπ.  At th e same time, a s  a 

langu age t'unctions to repeat the same message by dif'ferent subjects, it retains its 

capacity to be turned away by a reader or a bearer from what it meant to its issuer so 

that it contiπues to mean something, but ποt identically what it meant to its writer ΟΓ 

utterer (Deπida 1 988, 7- 1 2) .  

Linguistic context, then, does ποt preclude innovation . Instead, i t  provides for the 

possibility -in deed the inevitability- of iπnovation. Unless there is  aπ appeal to an 

ideal self-sameness which guarantees the exact Γepetition of meaning, the very meaning 

of the coπtext itseιt· w ill be constantly shit'ting. Our sense of the possible always changes 

through new interpretatioπs . 

The possibility of reiπterpretation of the meaniπg of the feminine, as well as of the 

signitϊcaπce ot· the gender divide itself, is what keeps open the space for Derrida's πew 

"choreography" of sexual dift'erence. Thus, the emphasis on the performative poweΓ ot· 

language, in and through w hich gender i dentity is constituted, allow s  fοΓ the t ran s 

formation of curreπt structures o f  gender identity .  

5 .  Even Lacan, despite his otherwise universalistic claims, acknowledges a t  some points i n  his work that 

the chain of signifieΓs in which the phallus finds its context varies historically: 

The phallus is not a question ο{ a Γοτm οτ ο{ an image, οτ ο{ a fantasy, but τatheτ a signifleτ, the 

signiΠeτ ο{ desiτe. In Gτeek antίquity, the phallus is not τepτesented by an oτgan but as aπ 

iπsignia. (Lacan quoted in Ε. Grosz 1990, 12 1) 

The phallus thus distΓibutes access to the social categoΓies invested with various power relations. For 

example, in Ancient Greece, it was the phallus signified as the family insignia, which seΓVed to dift'erentiate one 

class t'rom anotheΓ through the exclusion of slaves from access to the t'amily name. Ιη our cultuΓe, the presence and 

absence of penis serves to dift'erentiate one sex from another, according to the interests of one ot· them (ίbίd.). 
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In Glas ( 1 986), The Post Card (1987a), Spurs (1979), and "Choreographies" (1982b), 

Derrida exposes the lie ot· the symbolic i dentitϊcatioπ ot· the "t.emiπiπe" as the truth ot· 

castration, as the 'hole' that can be filled in, neveΓ understood or represeπted, and certaiπly 

not by women themselves, who are excluded from the value ot· words. For Deπida, the lack, 

the iπevitable absence ot· the phallic mother, is precisely what caπnot be giveπ a proper 

place. Woman disrupts the very πotion of a proper place, even in the Lacaπian 

"desigπation" of her as the lack ot· the phallus. As Derήda argues in "Le t·acteur de la veήte": 

By deteπnining the place ο[ the Jack, the topos ο[ that which is lacking from 

its place, and in constituting ίt as a tϊxed centre, Lacan is ίndeed proposing, at 

the same time as a truth-discouτse, a discourse on the tτuth ο{ the puτloined 

letter as the truth ο{ The Puτloined Letter .... The link ο{ femininity and Truth 

(of) castration, is the best fϊguτe ο{ castration, because in the logic ο{ the 

sίgnifier ίt has always already been castrated; and Femininίty 'leaves' 

somethίng in ciτculating (here the letter), something detached from itsel{ in 

order to have it brought back to itselt; because she has never had ίt: whence 

truth comes out ο{ the well, but only half'-way. (Derrida 1987a, 441-2) 

Siπce the Lacani an account procl ai ms the uπshakeabi l it y  of the structures ot· 

gen der i dentity, even if it con ce ives them as an Imposed Law an d ποt a pre-given 

n ature, thi s i m plies that the symbolic is the whole ot· what can be represented as 

"reality".  ln this case,  then , there can be n o  definite locale tΌr Womaπ, because she 

remains the Other, that which denies the masculine symbolic as totality. The t·eminine 

expresses the play of diΠerence that cannot be wiped out. Hence, if Lacan wanted to be 

consistent with his argument, he would have to accept that Woman cannot be contained 

by aπy system ot· gender i dentitϊcation, including the one established by the symbol ic in 

which she is detϊned as the castrated Other. Nevertheless , Lacan insists that he h as 

grasped the truth of· Woman, at least as represented by the masculine symbolic. In the 

s ymbolic ,  her sign itϊcan ce is only the l ack of the phal l us . D es pite the t·act that this 

significan ce in Lacan i s  n ot real in  any ontological or biological sense, however the 

strιιctures of geπder ideπtity deny any expressioπ to the diΠerence of womeπ because 

their difference caπnot be identified within what can be represented and thus known. 

Deπida's first move is to decoπstruct Lacan's separatioπ ot· the established truth 

ot· Woman as castration from the fict ioπs that surround an d inhabit her. Lacan w as 

determined to show us that "truth inhabits fiction". For Lacan, as Deπida explains: 

"Truth inhabits Πction" cannot be understood in the somewhat perverse 

sense ο{ a fiction more powerfUJ than the truth whίch inhabits it, the truth 

that fiction inscrίbes withίn ίtself. In truth, the truth inhabits fϊction as the 

master ο[ the house, as the law of the house, as the economy of fϊction. 

(Deπida 1 987a, 426) 
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Derrida, on the other h and,  reverses the order ot· the Lacanian relationship of 

"truth" to t'iction , particularly, as it is informed in Lacan's proclamation of the Truth of 

"Woman" as it is established by the symbolic. Lacan recognizes the "fiction" ot· sexual 

dift'erence, but emphasizes the "tΓuth of' the econ omy" that allows this ditϊerence to 

appear as both inevitable and tnιe, true in the sense ot· adequate to the gender divide as 

we know it. As a result, his accoιιπt remains one-sided, stressing the ordering ot· sexual 

dit1erence in the symbolic and underemphasizing the failure of' t'iction ever t'ully to make 

itseιt· real except as masculine myth and t·antasy. 

Contrary to Lacan , Derrida emphasizes the very limits imposed on the symbolic 

by sexuality itseιt· which thus t·ails to mean what it w as supposed to mean w ithin 

ph allocentrism.  Put it in sim ple w ords, sexuality an d sexual identity alw ays already 

exceed th e limits im posed on them by the sym bolic, thus m aking impossible for the 

symbolic to constitute itseιt· as something definite6. 

Υ et Derrida's emphasis on the inevitable t'igurative or metaphorica\ nature of the 

real itselt· is not mean t  to den y reference. Des pite the s ymbolic reduction of every 

w oman to Woman,  the singular, the w oman, remains. As Derrida says: 

Το say fοτ example, "deconstτuction sιιspends τefeτence", that de

coπstτuction is a way οΓ enclosing oneself' in the sign, in the 'signifieτ', is an 

enoτmoιιs naivety stated in that foτm . . .  Not only is theτe τefeτence fοτ a text, 

but neveτ was it pτoposed that we eτase effects οΓ τefeτence οτ τefeτents. 

Meτely that we τethink these effects oΓτefeτence. Ι would indeed say that the 

τefeτent is textual. The τefeτent is in the text. Yet that does not exempt us 

fi·om having to descτibe veτy τigoτoιιsly the necessity οΓ those τefeτents. 

(Derrida 1 985, 9) 

Derrida rea\izes that stabilized gender representations exist an d are enforced in 

social conventions so as to become "true".  In fact, without sιιch stabilized represent

ations it would not be possible to gi ve a critical account of the treatment of the t·eminine 

and ot· women within society. The point is  th at the "truth" ot· t'eminine "reality'\ once 

we understand its metaph ori cal dimension, cannot Jie in pro perties ot· the object 

Woman or in the rigid gen deΓ div i de of the Ca. This "truth" rests in the s ystems of 

representation that h ave become so stabilized that they appear unshakeable. Once we 

do away with the notion ot· a t·emale nature that can be known, we can see that it would 

be a mistake to conclude that all interpretations ot· the t·eminine are equal, so that 

6. Lacan himself recognizes that the Woman's desiΓe cannot be contained by the symbolic constructs 

that pιπport to define it, pΓecisely because ot· her otheΓness as detϊned by the system ot· gender identity. 

There is ajoιιίssance, since we are dealing with )oιιissance, a)oιιissance of'the body which is, if' the 

expτession be allowed, beyond the phallιιs. Thcιt w οιι!d be pretty good and it w οιι!d give a 

diΠeτent sιιbstance to the WLM [Moιιvement de fibeτation des f'emmes]. Α )oιιiss·aπce beyond 

pha!lύs .. . (Lacan 1982, 145) 
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com peting interpretations of the t'eminine can be judged tΌr their  adequacy to the 

object Woman. Instead, the criteria for judgment must be ethical and political. We can 

operate through the language of the feminine -by using the t'eminine affiΓmatively

to displace the stereotypes associated with gender diΠerence. 

In relation to feminist politics, Deπida acknow ledges the need to "describe" the 

ret'erent Woman in a historical level as it has been trapped, oppressed and subordinated 

w omen . He complete ly  understan ds the impoΓtance of bΓinging the dance ot· the 

maveΓick feminist in l ine with the "Γevolution" that seeks to end the pΓactical "Γeality" 

ot' women's suboΓdination . As he WΓites in "Choreographies": 

The most serious part of' t11e difficιιlty is the necessity to bring the dance and its 

tempo into tune with the "revolution". The lack of'place fοτ [l'atopie] or the 

madness ο{ the dance - this bit of' Jack can also coιnpτomise the politίcal 

chances of' feminism and seτve as an alibi tοτ deseτting oτgaπized, patieπt, 

laboτious "femiπist" struggles wheπ bτought iπto coπtact with all the foΓΠJs of' 

resistaπce that a daπce movemeπt caππot dispel, even though the daπce is ποt 

syπoπymous with either poweτlessπess οτ fragility. Ι will ποt iπsist οπ this 

poiπt, but you caπ suτely see the kind otϊmpossible aπd necessωy compJΌmise 

that Ι am alludiπg to: aπ iπcessant, daily πegotiatioπ -iπdividual οτ πot

sometimes micτoscopic, sometimes punctuated by a pokeτ-Jike gamble; 

always deprived of'iπsuτaπce, whetheτ it be iπ pΓivate life οτ wit/1iπ iπstitutioπ. 

Each maπ aπd each womaπ must commit his οτ  heτ οwπ siπgulaτity, the 

uπtτaπslatable tactoτ of'his οτ her lite aπd death. (Deπida 1 982b, 69) 

Υ et Derrida is  caΓef'ul to n ote th at such "descri pti ons" aΓe n ever p uΓe 

explanations, as if Woman could be sepaΓated fωm the texts in which she has been told. 

Women's oppΓession is not a tϊction , ηοΓ is  it  al\ Γeal ity, a m asculine symbolic fωm 

w hich escape is impossible .  Υ et, we cannot sepaΓate the TΓUth ot· Woman fωm the 

fictions in w hich she is ΓepΓesented and thωugh which she poΓtΓays i tself .  In otheΓ 

woΓds , "seeing" and "being" can neveΓ be sepaΓated. As Paul R icoeuΓ aΓgues in Time 

aπd Naπative, we do not "see" Γeality directly. Instead, we "see" thωugh language and, 

more specifically,  thωugh the metaphoΓs in which "being" is given to us. RicoeuΓ argues 

that we must treat the νeΓb "to be" as a metaphoΓ itself and Γecognize in "Being-as" the 

coπelate of "seeing-as". "Being", tΌΓ RicoeuΓ, is itse\1' a metaphoΓ (RicoeuΓ 1 988,  155). 
This means that the "being" of'.t'emininity cannot just be desCΓibed as "theΓe". In fact, it 

is only thωugh these metaphoΓs, repΓesentations and tϊctions that we attempt to Γeach 

Woman . But to attempt to Γeach Woman is not the same as to h ave her. Το think that 

m an ,  can grasp Woman once and for al\ is the i ll usion ot· possessing the phal\us. W oman 

Γemains vei\ed. TheΓefΌΓe, we cannot know once and fοΓ al\ who or what she is,  because 

the fictions in which she is told always caπy the possibility of multiple inteφretations . 

There is η ο  ultim ate outside ret'eΓent, a transcendental signified,  thωugh w hich this 

process of inteι-p Γetati on could come to an end, such as natuΓe or bio logy ΟΓ even 
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convention al gen der structures . As a resu\t, we cannot "dis cover" a teπa fϊτma to 

ground οη feminine identity. However, οη the otheΓ hand, Woman cannot be reduced to 

l ack, because the metaphors ot· her produce an always shifting "reality". 

Deπida wants to affinη the possibility for women to dance differently. Women 

are not t'ated to sim pl y  repeat the same old  dance; they can be out of step, as his 

"m averick feminist" , precisely because their place , their l ocal e cannot be exactly 

established by the order of the symbolic. Το quote Derrida: 

Peτhaps woman does not ha ve a histoτy, not so much because of" any notion 

ο[ the 'Έteτnal Feminine" but because all alone she can τesist and step back 

Γτοm a certain histoτy (pτecisely iπ οτdeτ to dance) in which τevolιιtion, οτ at 

least the "concept" of τevolution, is geneτally inscτibed. That histoτy is one 

ο[  continuous pτogτess, despite the τevolutionaτy bτeak - oτiented in the 

case of" the womeπ 's movement towaτds the τe-appτopτiation ο[ woιnan 's 

own essence, heτ own specific diΠeτence, oτiented in shoΓt towaτds a notion 

ο[ a "tτuth". Υοuτ "maveτick teminist" showed herself"ready to break with 

the most authoτized, the most dogmatic toπn ο[ consensus, one that cf aims 

(and this is the most seτious aspect ο[ it) to speak out in the name ο[ 

revolution and history. Perhaps she was thinking ο[  a complete/y otheτ 

hίstory: a history ο[ paradoxical laws and non-dίalectical discontinuities, a 

history οΓ abso/utely heterogeneous pockets, iπedιιcible paτticularites, of" 

uπheaτd ο[ and inca/culable sexua/ diΠerences; a history ο[ women who ha ve 

-centuries ago- "gone fuτther" by stepping back with their lone dance, or 

who aτe today inventing sexual idioms at a distance trom the main foτum ο[ 

teminist actίvίty with a kind ο[ τeserve that does not necessarily pτeveπt 

them f1-om subscτibiπg to the movement and even, occasiona/ly, f1-om 

becoming a militant tor ίt. (Deπida 1 982b , 68) 

This em phasis on the possibil ity ot· moving beyond the i denti fication of the 

f"eminine as opposition is inherently ethical and political in Derrida. As Derrida reminds 

us in Spuτs: Nίetzsche 's Styles, theΓe is  al w ays more to the story οΓ Woman than 

Lacan's identit'ication οΓ Woman with castΓation. Το quote Derrida: 

The feminine distance abstτacts truth fτom itse/[ in a suspension of the 

relation with castration. This relation is suspended much as οπe miglΊt tauten 

or stretch a canvas, or a relation, which nevertheless τemains-suspended

in indecίsion. In the εποχή. lt ίs with castration that this relation is 

suspended, not with the truth of castration -in which woman does not 

believe anyway- and not with the truth inasmuch as it might be castration. 

Nor is it the relation wίth tτuth-castration that is suspended, Ior that is 

precisely a man 's aΠaίr. That is the masculine conceΓn, the concern ο[ the 

male who has neveτ come ο{ age, who is neveτ sufficiently skeptical ο τ  
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di5simulating. In such an aΠair the male, in his credulousness and πaiveι-y 

(which is always sexual, pretendiπg eveπ at times to masteτful expeτtise), 

castτate5 himself'aπd fiΌm the secτetioπ of' his act fashioπs the sπare of' tnιth

castratioπ. (Perhaps at this poiπt οπe ought to iπterrogate -aπd "uπboss"

the metaphorical f'ull-blowπ sail of' truth 's declamatioπ, of' the castration and 

phallocentrism, for example, iπ Lacaπ 's discourse). (Derrida 1 979, 5 9-6 1 )  

Lacan , as Drucil la Cornel l observes in Traπsformatioπs, l ike other men who think 

they know Woman, participate iπ their own castration by imprisoning themselves in a 

system ot· gender representation that cuts off their own desire tΌr Her and replaces it 

with the i l lusion that they h ave grasped Her in their fantasies. B ut what they know is  

only the content of those t·antasies, not Woman (Cornell 1 993,  90) . It  is impossible tΌr 

Lacan to hold her down in his own description ot· the economy of sexual diffeΓence. As 

Derrida Γeminds us: 

Womaπ (truth) will ποt be piππed dowπ. In tτuth womaπ, truth will ποt be 

pinπed dowπ. That which will ποt be pinned dowπ by truth is, iπ truth

t.eminine .  This 5hould ποt, howeveτ, be hastily 1nistakeπ fοτ a w01naπ 's 

femiπiπity, for female sexuality, or for aπy other οΓ those e5seπtialisiπg 

fetishes which still taπtalize the dogmatic philosopher, the impoteπt artist or 

the iπexperieπced seducer who has not yet escaped his foolish hopes οΓ 

capture. (Derrida 1 979, 55)  

Υ et Deπida's desiΓe tΌΓ the new choΓeogΓaphy ot· sexual dift'eΓence also makes 

him cautious ot· any attempt to intΓOduce a new concept ot· representation ot· Woman to 

replace the ones we h ave ποw ,  because this change would again turn her into an object 

of knowledge , a Truth . Woman w ould again be normali zed, her proper pl ace 

established. Thus, in "Choreographies", in a response to Christie McDonal d's question 

as to whether and how we can change the representation ot· Woman, Deπida says: 

Νο, Ι do not believe that we have one [a new coπcept οΓ Woman], it"indeed it 

is possible to have such a thing οτ iΓ such a thing could exist or show pτomise 

of' existing. Peτsonally, Ι am not suτe that Ι feel the Jack ofϊt. Bef'ore having 

one that is new, aτe we ceτtain οΓ having had an old one? It is the woτd 

"concept" or "conception" that Ι would in tuτn question in its τelation to any 

essence which is rigorously οτ pτopeτly identiΠable. (Deπida 1982b, 72) 

Deπida, in other words, does not want feminism to be another excuse tΌr passing 

out "sexual identity cards" (Derrida 1982b, 69) .  However, in her article entitled 'Όn 

Contemporary Feminist Theory", Seyla B enhabid expresses her worry -an d it is a 

w orry frequently articulated in feminist political criticisms ot· deconstΓUction- that 

Deπida' s deconstruction of gender identity reinstates the patriarchal view ot· W ωηaη as 
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the mysterious Other, without a knowable essence, substance, or identity (Benhabi d 

1 989, 1 3) .  Some t·eminists have ιηilitantly re_jected the so-cal1ed non-identity ot· W οιηaη 

as one more mystification that justitϊes the suboΓdination of actual women . Deιτida has 

ot'ten been accused ot· paralyzing women 's action through his veΓy deconstΓUction ot· 

gender identity and, more particularl y, ot· a gras pable t·emale i dentity which could 

provi de women with a basis for a feminist politics.  Yet, Woman does not name 

"indeterminacy" ίη Deπida's text. Instead, it undeΓlines the fact that Woman cannot be 

contained by any single definition . There is ηο ultimate feminine concept of Woman that 

can be identified once an d tΌr al l .  B ut this suspicion also prevents Deιτida t·rom 

pωclaiming the TΓuth ot· Woman as absence or moΓe specifical ly as the absence of Tnιth . 

It is a mistake, then, to think that Deιτida reduces Woman to the detϊnition of lack or 

f'undamental non-identity. Deιτida is instead celebrating the potential ίη the feminine to 

refuse castration , and by so doing to al1ow actual ν,ιοmeη to dance differently: 

"Woman" -heτ name made epoch- no moτe believes in castτation 's exact 

opposite, anti-castnιtion, than she does in castτation itsef{ . .  Uπable to 

seduce οτ to give veπt to desiτe without ίt, "woman " is ίn need of' castτation 's 

eΠect. But evideπtly she does not believe in ίt. She who, unbelίevίng, still 

plays wίth castτatίoπ, she ίs "woman ". (Deιτida 1 979, 6 1 )  

The 'Ίηaverick feminist" knows heΓ uncastratability .  She has nothing to Iose, and 

so she dances. The politics ot· her difference aΓe the politics ot· the possibi lity to dance. 

She may dance differently, but that dance demands that Deιτida Γecognizes the OtheΓ, 

and sexual diffeΓence. He would not Γecognize the feminine as difference it· he reduced 

t'eminine sexual difference to non-being. This so-cal led non-being could onl y  be grasped 

as the Other to being and theretΌre as not diffeΓent at al l .  Ιη an interview entitled 'Όη 

Colleges an d Phi losophy", responding to a Jacqueline Rose's question concerning his 

cri tique of  Lacan 's concept ot· the symbolic ,  Deπi da defi nes his approach to th e 

problem of sexual difTerence as fol lows: 

Ι neveτ saίd that sexual dίtf'eτeπce should be decoπstτucted . . .  My point is ποt 

agaίπst sexual diffeτence. It's agaiπst the tτanstoτmatioπ, the identitϊcation of' 

sexual ditfeτence with sexual binaτy opposίtion. But I've nothing agaiπst 

sexιιal dίtfeτence. It's also a pτoblem of' couτse. You have to suτvίve ίt too. 

On the contτaτy -it's in the name of' sexual diffeτence that 1 was cτiticίzίng 

sexual binaτy oppositioπ, because what 1 thίπk (but 1 could ποt demoπstτate 

this ίn such a soτt time) is that the way sexual diffeτeπce has been iπteτpτeted 

by philosophy aπd by psychoaπalysis, tτaω;fοτmίπg sexual diffeτence ίπtο 

sexual oppositioπ, Jeads to eτasing the diffeτeπce, aπd ποw we have a classical 

Jogical scheme, with Hegel tοτ iπstance- as sοοπ as you use oppositions iπ a 

dialectical way theπ at οπe momeπt οτ anotheτ you eτase the diffeτeπce πnd 

you enter homogeneity. Ι think that t/1is can be demonstrated and that was my 
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pojnt: not agajnst ορροsωοπ but beyond opposωon. Sexual djfference 

beyond opposωon and beyond binary structure. (Derrida 1 989, 227) 

Derrida's recognition of the irreducib1e specificity ot· sexual ditϊerence is, also, 

manifested in his engagement with the work of Emm anuel Levinas. Ιη Levinas' work 

on the ethics of alteΓity -an ethics based on the obligation to respond to the absolute 

otherness of the other- th e subject is put into question in the face of the excessive 

alterity of the other. For unless otherness is essenti al and originary , there can be no 

ethics . In  his  reading of Le vinas ,  Derri da voices h is  own concern s  about the risky 

postulate of a neutral "human" subject, prior to sexual determination.  Traditional ly, 

ethics has been conceived as involving a universal position attainable tΌr all subjects 

and thus independent of their sexucιl markings . Ethics then , involves the abi1ity, at \east 

for the purposes of moral i ty ,  to speak of hum anity in general an d in language th at 

retΊects that generality: 

[T]he possjbjjjty ο{ etMcs could be saved, jf' one takes etMcs to mean that 

relationship to the other which amounts for no other determination οτ sexιιal 

characteristjc in particulaτ. What kind ο{ an etMcs would there be if' 

belonging to οπe sex οτ another became its Jaw οτ privilege? What jf' the 

universaMy οτ moral Jaws weτe modeled on οτ Jjmjted accordjπg to the 

sexes? What if' their uπiveτsality were not uπcoπditioπal, without sexual 

condωon jn paτNculaτ? (Derrida l 982b, 72) 

However, this necessarily presupposed sexua\ neutral position of ethics is ,  in fact, 

as Derrida explains, unattainable in an always already sexuall y  marked universe. Even 

in Levinas' interpretation ot· genesis, the man lsch would sti l l  come tϊrst. The danger in 

Levinas, cιs Derrida acknow1edges, is  that the i dentitϊcation ot· the masculine as prior, 

even i t. as "Spirit", sti l l  p uts m asculinity ίη commcιnd. ( Derrida 1 982b, 72 - 3). 

Secondariness, howeνeΓ, would ηο 1onger be the w oman. It would instead be the divide 

between the masculine cιnd the feminine: "[i]t is  not feminine sexuality that w ould be 

second but only the relationsh ip to sexual ditϊerence" (ibid. , 73) . Υ et, it. the di v ide 

between man and woman is the t·aιι into sexual markings, sexual ditϊerence can only be 

interpreted as a "Loss". Ιη his essay ''At This Very Moment in This Work Here Ι Am", 

Derrida, through the voice ot· the t·eminine interlocutor, questions the secondariness ot· 

sexual difference, as the des ire for the erasure ot· feminine sexual ditϊerence in the 

supposed neutra\ity ot· the "il ": 

The otheτ as femjnjne (me) , far from being derived οτ secondary, would 

become the other of' the Saying ο{ the wholly other, ο{ this one in any case; . . .  

then the Work, apparently signed by the Pronouπ He, would be djctated, 

aspired and inspiτed by the desire to make She seconda1y, therefore by She 

[El1e]. (Derrida 1 99 1 ,  433-4) 
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For Derrωa, an "answer" to the question σf "Who we are sexually" -if' indeed it 

should even be risked- cannot even be approached if ' the standpoint of' either male or 

f'emale is reif'ied so that the author speaks and wΓites f'rom a unif'ied position: 

At the approach of' tMs shadowy aτea, it has always seemed to me that the 

voice itself' had to be divided in οτdeτ to say that which is given to thought οτ 

speech. Νο monological discouτse -and by that Ι meaπ heτe mono-sexuc.il 

discouτse- can domiπate with a single voice, a single tone, the space of' this 

half'-light, even if" the "proΠeτed discouτse" is then signed by a sexually 

maτked patτonymic. Thus, to limit myse/Ito one accoιιnt and ποt to pτopose 

an example, Ι have felt the necessity fοτ a chοτω;, fοτ a choτeogτaphic text 

with polysexιιal signatιιτes. (Derrida 1 982b, 75 -6) 

Derri da ot'ten positions himself' through the t·eminine so as to split his w riting -

although he knows that what he does is not the same as when a woman does it. 

Π Ι  wτite two texts at once you will not be able to castτate me. Π Ι 

delineaτise, Ι eτect. Βιιt at the same time Ι divide my act and my desiτe. Ι 

maτk(s) the divisίon, and Ι am always escaping yοιι, Ι simιιlate incτeasίngly 

and take my pleasιιτe now, heτe. Ι τemaτk(s') myself; thιιs, Ι play at coming. 

(Derrida 1986,  65 ) 

How ever, this  attem pt to achieve a "choreographic text with polysexual 

signatures" sh ould not be conf'used with an attempt to reinstate a sexually "neutraJ" 

position t·rom which to write. Derrida argues that such a position within our system of' 

gen der i dentity is im possibJe , which is why the choreographic text still in volves 

designatable m ascιιline an d f'emin ine voices at the same time that it tries to blur the 

tΓaits and lines ot· thought traditionally associated with gender opposition . 

TheretΌre, when Derrida deliberately  attempts to resexualize th e supposedly 

"neutral" language of' philosophy, and does so by using words wh ich carry associations 

with the t'em inine body, hymen and invaginatίon, he also hesitates betΌΓe the dangeΓ that 

such a use of' language, while recognizing the repressed t'eminine, neve11heless reinfΌΓces 

rigid gender identity . Derrida acknow!edges that one can never know f'or sure whetheΓ 

any attempt to shif't the boundaries of' meaning and representation through a reinvention 

of' Ianguage is com plicit w ith or breaks with existing ideology. The use ot· w ords 

associated with the t·eminine body could only too easily reinstate phallocentric discourse 

by perpetuating m yths of' what that body is f'rom the m ascιιl ine viewp oint.  Derri da 

believes he has chosen his words caref'ully to disrupt traditional associations that would 

seem to be determinate ot· the f'eminine. The introduction ot· such Ianguage carries a 

perf'oΓmative aspect that can never be totally  assessed, but which unmasks the pretence 

ot· neutra!Hy and at the same time questίons the current line of cleavage between the 
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sexes that would rigidly designate, "this is 1ηasculine", or "this is feminine". The hymen 

"is" between male and female, but as what gives way "in love". Το quote Deπida: 

One could 8ay quite accurately t/1at the hymeπ doe8 not exi8t. Aπything 

con8tίtuting the value of' exi8tence i8 t'oreign to the "hymeπ ". And if' theτe 

weτe hyιnen -1 am ποt 8aying ίf' the hymeπ exi8ted- propeτty value would 

be no more appropτiate to it t'or rea8on8 that 1 ha ve 8tΓe88ed in the text8 to 

which you ΓεΥfeτ. How caπ one then attτibute the exί8tence of' the hymen 

properly to womaπ? Not that ίt i8 any 1nore the di8tingιιi8hiπg featuτe of' man 

οτ, t'οτ that matter, of' the huιnan cτeatuτe. 1 would 8ay the 8ame t'or t/1e term 

"invagination" which ha8, ιnoτeover, alway8 rein8crίbed in a chίa8mU8, οπe 

doubly f'olded, τedoιιbled and inveτ8ed, etc. (Deπida l 982b, 75 ) 

The link between the Other, W 01ηan, as the moΓe of a given state of affaiΓs is the 

th Γeshold.  We aΓe constantly invited to cωss thωugh the essentialist conceptions of 

sexual ditϊerence, whic\1 in turn creates the opening for new interpΓetations .  This link, 

evoked as the hymen , is both the invitation to c1Όss over and yet also a baπier to a t'ull 

acces sibi l ity .  The hymen , however, even th ough insepaΓable fωm th e feminine, ίt 

cannot _just be reduced to a property of the f'emale body. 

Deconstructive Utopianism 

In Tran8f'oτmation8, Druci l l a  Coπ1e\l finds in Deπida's al l egori cal reading of the 

feminine an "unerasable trace of utopianism" in that it ret'uses the so-cal\ed Γealism of 

castration. However, this "unerasable utopianism" is neither a chωnological momenι 

to be surpassed, nor a projection ot· utopia: "this is what it woul d  be like", our dream 

woΓld. In both Spuπ and Gla8, Woman is the νeΓy tϊguΓe of the constitutive power ot· the 

"not yet", the beyond to Lacan 's Symbolic. As Coωell points out: 

The play of' diΠeτence doe8 exactly the oppo8ίte of' what it ί8 thought to do; it 

doe8 not make Utopian thiπkiπg impo88ible, it make8 ίt ab8olute/y 

nece88ary, becau8e the meaning of' Womaπ and of' 8exua/ ditfeτence, i8 

di8placed ίπtο the future. (Cornell 1 993, 93).  

Derridian ditferance7 can be understood as the impossibility for "Being" to be 

presented in an al\-encompassing ontology of the "here" and "now". Temporalisation 

7. Di!Ieτance is a neologism that Derrida coined in ordeΓ to suggest how meaning is at once 

"diΓferential" and "det·erred", the product 01· a Γestless play witl1in language that cannot be tϊxed or ρinned do\vn 

ΙΌΓ the purρoses of conceptual definition. 
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disrupts the very pretence of full presence of both the present and the past at the very 

moment th at it m akes presentation an d representation possible .  Ιη this  sense, 

temporalisation disrupts the idea of an origin which we can just discover. The origin has 

n ever been simply present, because we h ave al w ays already begun once there is  a 

"reality" that h as been "presented". Differance subverts the claim that "This is all there 

is!" The trace of Otherness remains .  As a result, differance undermines the legitimacy of 

the attempt to establish any particular context, including the masculine symbolic, as a 

kingdom which has an absolute authority ονeΓ us .8 Ιη this sense, any established context 

is  thus associated w i th force an d politics. The denial ot· new possibili ties yet to be 

articulated is exposed as political , not as inevitable and, more importantly, as unethical 

and ultimately un_just. 

D errida's "utopianism " ,  however, is often interpreted to m ean that he is not a 

"f'eminist". But this is a seriously mistaken reading. Derrida is very careful to make a 

distinction between the dream of' a new choreography of sexual ditϊerence that has not 

been an d cannot be erased in spite of' th e oppΓessi veness ot· our current system ot· 

gender representation , and the reality of the oppression of women.  Of course, Derrida 

is for pol itical and social retΌrms th at w oul d el iminate any f'orm ot· abuse against 

w omen ,  but these reforms cannot ultim ately touch the deeper underlying problem of' 

sexual difference as it has become expressed ίη rigid gender identities. Feminism, if it is 

conceived as a stΓUggle ot· women for political power - and this detϊnition is of' course 

on ly one detϊnition of f'eminism -cannot reach the "underl ying" problem of why sexual 

ditϊerence h as taken the l imited- and oppressive, because l imited-Γorm it h as .  Put 

s imply,  feminism,  οη th is  definition,  copies the dichotomous structure of' gender 

hierarchy,  even it ϊt also seeks to put women οη top.  It is this detϊnition of'f'eminism that 

Deπida has in mind when he says in Spurs that: 

Feminism ίs nothiπg but the opeτation of a woman who aspires to be like a 

man. And ίn oτder to resemble the masculine dogmatic philosopher this 

woman Jays claim -just as much claim as he- to truth, science and 

objectivity in all theiτ castrated delusions of virility. Feminism too seeks to 

castτate. Jt wants a castrated woman. Gone the style. (Derrida 1 979, 65) 

Therefore, there must be a "beyond" to feminism so conceivedif' we are to realize 

8. Ιη his essay "Differance" Deπida writes: 

Fίrst consequence: dίtfeτance ίs not. It ίs not a present beίng, however excellent, unίque, 

prίncίpled, or transcendent. It governs nothίng, reίgns over nothίng, and nowhere exercίses any 

authorίty. It ίs not announced by any capίtal letter. Not only ίs there no kίngdom of' dίΠerance, but 

dίΠeτance ίnstίgates the subveΓsίon of' every kίngdom. Whίch makes ίt obvίously thτeatenίng and 

ίnfallίbly dτeaded by eveτythίng wίthίn us that desίτes a kίngdoιn, the past οτ fΊituτe pτesence ο{ a 

kίngdom. And ίt ίs always ίn the name ofa kίngdom that one may repτoach dίfterance with wίshίng 

to τeίgn, belίeving that one sees ίt aggrandize itself with a capital Jetteτ. (Deπida, 1982b, 21-2). 
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th e dream of a new choreography ot· sexual difference . Ιη other w ords , we must do 

something more than build  a supplementarity; we h ave to re-think the very structures 

that we are working with .  Yet, since these tw o "kinds" or tendencies of feminism -"re

active t'eminism" versus "maverick feminism"- "which are absolutely iπeconcilable 

even if we live them simultaneously and reconcile them in an obscure economy" - are 

abs olutely necessary for w omen 's politics , the question ot· choosing between them 

becomes irrelevant.  Ιη "Structure , Sign , and P lay in the D iscourse of the H uman 

Sciences", Derrida claims: 'Ί do not believe that today there is  any question of choosing 

- in the first place because here we are in a region (let us say, provisionally, a region of 

historicity) where the category of choice seems particularly trivial" (Derrida 1 978,  293). 

Feminism confronts the double necessity of developing a deep, long-term critique of the 

structures of the patriarchal injustice , while at the same time battling in an immediate 

way against the products of this injustice. Effective action fΌr social change requires, for 

example, opposing lies with truth in political situati ons . It also requires complicity with 

the very patriarchal structures that must be dismantled for equality to be even possible. 

Women h ave to be active in electoral campaigns ,  legis lative bodies, and uni versities.  

But without adapting a deconstructive strategy to the task ot ·  call ing into question these 

activities even as they peιiorm them, the very acti vities necessary tΌr equal rights are 

guarantee d, in spite of immedi ate , s pecific victori es, to p l unge women deeper in 

structures of inequality . Ιη an interview entitled "Women in the Beehive:  Α Seminar 

with Jacques Derrida" and related to th e establishment of "Women 's Studies" 

departments in universities, Derrida argues as follows:  

Th is may not answer the question, but one way of' dealing with these 

pτoblems, not necessaτily within women 's studies, but on the whole, is to tτy 

to do things at the same time, to occupy two places, both places. That is why 

deconstτuction is of'ten accused of' being conseτvative and [ . . . ] not 

conservative. And both are true! We h ave to negotiate. Το maintain, !Ότ 

instance, Women 's Studies as a classical pτogτam, a now classical pτogτam, 

and at th e same time to ask τadical questions which may endanger the 

pτogτam itseJJ: And wh at is the measuτe? You must check eveτyday wh at is 

the measure. One thing may be the good measure at Brown, but perh aps it 

would be the woτst at Yale !Όr instance. There is no geneτal device. In some 

situations you h a  ve to beh a ve in a very conservative way, in tough 

conservative ways, to maintain, and at the same Ome, or the day after to do 

exactly the contrary. (Deπida 1990, 202) 

Or in another interview , discussing this time the teaching of philosophy at highei

education, Deπida maintains: 

You h ave to tτain people to become doctors οτ engineers or pωfessoτs, and 

at the same time to train them in questioning all that - not only in a critical 
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way, but Ι would say in a deconstructjve way. This is a double responsibility: 

two responsibilities which sometimes are not compatible. In my own 

teaching, in my own responsibilities, Ι think Ι have to make two gestures 

simultaneously: to train people, to teach them, to give them a content, to be 

a good pedagogue, to train teachers, to give them a profession; and at the 

same time to make them as conscious as possible of" the problems of" 

protessionalisation. (Derrida 1 987b, 1 7) 

Conc lusion 

Το summarize, Derrj da's  intervenυon into Lacan's work demonstrates that no reality 

can perfectl y  totaHze itself'. Reality , including the reality of m ale domination , is 

constituted, as Lacan h im selt· acknowl edges, in and through l anguage, in which 

institutional ized meaning can never be full y  protected from slippage and reinterpret

ation . As Derrida demonstrates, the feminine, as the repressed Other, is irreducible to 

that which it supposedly is designated to be, the lack that signitϊes woman within the 

S ymbolic. Derrida shows us that the phal lus only takes up its pri vileged position 

through an interpretation that is dependent on a chain ot· signifiers inseparable from the 

meaning of patriarchy, which reinforces the i l lusion that by itself the phallus generates 

and engenders gender hierarchy through patriarchal lineage. But what is interpreted can 

alw ays reinterpreted. Derrida exhibits how the very s l ippage ot· meaning i nherent in 

l anguage breaks up the coherence of the gender hierarchy and all ows for resignifying the 

phal l us .  D econstruction challenges the inevitabil ity ot· th e reestablishment ot· the 

patriarchal order which w ould reduce the feminine "sex" to the castrated other. This 

i rreducibility ot· the feminine also results from what Derri da calls the "l ogi c of  

parergonality", by w hich he argues th at th e very t·rame that designates social reality 

alw ays implies "more" because our reality is necessarily enframed (See J .  Deπida, The 

Truth in Painting). Indeed, it is precisely because the feminine, as its l ived, can never be 

reduced to its current definit ions th at D erri da can advocate an ethi cal and political 

affirmation and thus , re-evaluation of the feminine w ithin sexual diΠerence. 

Gerasimos Kakoliris 

Salaminos 23, 1 04 35 Athens 

e-mai l :  gkakoliris@ yahoo .com 
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Ο Λα κάν , ο Ντε ρ ιντά και  η έννοια ''γυναίκα" 

ΓΕΡΑΣΙ ΜΟΣ ΚΑΚΟΛΥΡΗΣ 

Η λακανική ιμυχανάλ υση καταλαμβάνει μια αμφιλεγόμενη θέση στ ις σπουδές του 

φύλου (gender studies) .  Παρόλο που ο Ζακ Λακάν είναι υπεύθυνος γ ια μια σε ιρά από 

βαθυστόχαστες μελέτες πάνω στη συγκρότηση της έμφυλης ταυτότητας του υποκει

μένου, έχε ι κατηγορηθεί πολλάκις γ ια φαλλοκεντρισμό - την αναπαράσταση των 

δύο φύλων μέσα από μια μοναδική, αμετάβλητη, ανδροκεντρική οπτική. Αν και εκθέ

τει με μεγάλη ενάργεια τη «φυσιοκρατική πλάνη» ("naturalistic f'al lacy"), δηλαδή την 

προσπάθεια δ ιακαιολόγησης της δεσπόζουσας ιεραρχίας των φύλων ως αποτελέ

σματος βιολογικών λειτουργιών, αφιερώνει σημαντικό μέρος της ανάλυσής του στην 

κατάδειξη του γεγονότος ότι το υπάρχον σύστημα του φύλου δεν μπορεί να αλλάξει 

ή να αντικατασταθεί,  εφόσον η ταυτότητά μας ως «άνδρες» ή «γυναίκες» βρίσκεται 

ακινητοποιημένη στ ις γλωσσικές δομές του Συμβολικού. Με αυτόν τον τρόπο , αν 

και το φύλο κατανοείται ως μιας πολιτ ισμική προσταγή, μπορεί να επιβάλλεται από 

ένα σύστημα το οπο ίο διαιωνίζει τον εαυτό του στο διηνεκές μέσω της εισόδου του 

νηπίου σε ένα κόσμο κατεστημένων σημασιών που χαρακτηρίζεται από την αδιασά

λευτη κυριαρχία του φαλλού. 

Η παρέμβαση του Ζακ Ντεριντά δείχνει ότι η κατανόηση από τον ίδιο τον Λα

κάν της ταυτότητας του φύλου, όπως αυτή συγκροτείται μέσα και μέσω των γλωσσι

κιί)ν δομών του Συμβολικού -των συμβατικών σημασιών που αποδίδονται στο φύ

λο από την πατριαρχία- μπορεί να στραφεί εναντ ίον των πολιτικών συμπερασμά

των του ίδιου του Λακάν. Ο Ντερ ιντά καθ ιστά εμφανές ότι ο φαλλός παίρνει την 

προνομιούχο του θέση μέσω μιας ανάγνωσης που εξαρτάται από μια σειρά από ση

μαίνοντα που είναι αδιαχώριστα από τη σημασία της πατριαρχίας. Ό μως, η μετα

βλητότητα της σημασίας ως εγγενούς στοιχείου της γλώσσας διαρρηγνύει τη συνοχή 

της συγκρότησης της ιεραρχίας του φύλου και καθιστά εφικτή την επανασημασιοδό

τηση του φαλλού. Η αποδόμηση του Ντεριντά αμφισβητεί το αναπόφευκτο της διαι

ώνισης της πατριαρχικής τάξης που περιορίζει το γυναικείο «φύλο» 
.
στη θέση του ευ

νουχισμένου Άλλου. 




